
An Instagrammer's Guide to Summer in Chicago
A fun, summer checklist guide on where to go to take the best Instagram-worthy photos during
the summer season in Chicago. Use this checklist to check out some cool places and celebrate

everyone's favorite season in the city!

Enjoy a cocktail and snap a photo of gorgeous decor at Beatnik On The River1

Take a photo of your beautiful latte from Werewolf Coffee Bar (almost looks too pretty to drink)2

Share a sweet ice cream treat from B ombobar (of course, take a photo first)3

Head to Happy Hour at The Hampton Social (1/2 pizza and $6 rosè of the day) and snap a photo of your rosè and the

Rosè all day sign

4

Create your own crazy concoction at Snow Dragon Shavery5

Enjoy a beachside cocktail at Shore Club Chicago6

You never know what message you will get on your latte at La Bodega (and Bodega even has churros and churros ice

cream cones!)

7

Go to one of the best rooftops in Chicago, Noyane for a Spiked Snowball8

Explore Pilsen (just voted one of the coolest neighborhoods in the World!) Stop by La Michoacana Premium Pilsen for

a fruit popsicle, cream popsicle or Mexican Street Foot

9

Head to Navy Pier for Chicago's famous Original Rainbow Cone10

Take the Chicago Water Taxi to Chinatown, and head to Joy Yee Noodle for bubble tea or a bubble tea waffle cone. 11

Spend a Sunday morning Instagramming your way through your own donut tour12

Enjoy a tropical (Instagram worthy) cocktail from Lost Lake13

Get a Cupcake + Ice Cream (yep, together) at Smallcakes in Lakeview14

Go for pizza at Parlor Pizza stay for the dessert tacos15



Have a boozy Sundae as you relax on the patio along the river at River Roast Chicago16

Head to Punch Bowl Social for their crazy Bloody Mary bar 17

Head to the GGC Blog to read more ----
> https://girlsguidechicago.com/instagrammers-guide-summer-chicago
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